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Attorney Gonoral Olnoy has appointed
"WIRINGS-:-
- Andrew Howard and Joseph T. Kichards,
of Salt Lake City, and W. L. McGinnts, of
Ogden, assistant United States district at
The Noblest Roman of them All.
HIGH GRADE ONLY.
Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.
torneys for utan
A communication has been sent to theInternational 31ntch.
London, Moy 29. Tho American chanr secretary of state at Washington and toi Mrs. General Grant, stating that the In;pion, Frank C. Ives, and John Roberta,
Jr., tha premier expert at the English
6ty!o of billiards, will meet to decide
their muoh-disouss- era in o in London
fanta Eulalia has arranged to" review the
parade of the veterans associations on
Decoration day at an early hour and that
sho will accompany General Porter to
RiverBide park and with her own hands
lay a wreath on tho tomb of General
Grant whom she remembers when he was
during the six nights from to June
B.
l'o l.le In tatc at Atlanta
Atlanta, Qa .,May29. The body of Jeff1
Hie only Dre Cream of Tartar Powdnri No Ammonia; No Alum.
vfsed in. Millions of Homes40 Years the Standard
in Spain.
POLITICAL 0KIST.Davis will lie in state hero y while
en routo to its final resting place at Rich
AMIZETT NUGGETS.i niond. The funeral train will arrive in
, Atlanta about 1 o'clock this afternoon, Col. C. G. Coleman is in Washington
and the body will bo conveyed to theW. H. COEBEL, Agent. looking after the appointment for surbtate (Japitol, where it will remain until
about 7 o'clock, leaving at 8 for Rich
Tho Fraser Group Sold The Conce-
ntrator and Other Matters of
Moment to Miners.mond.
veyor general of flew Mexico, lie is
sanguine of success when a change comes
about.
The New Mkxioan's information from
Washington is to the effect that Hon. B.
Seligmun has secured the endorsement of
Comr. of Internal Revenue Miller to his
application, for appointment as revenue
collector of the district of Now Mexico
3Ioro Bonda.
Pmi.ADKi.FBiA, May 29. The board of
rurnngers of the Philadelphia & Reading
railroad has adopted the plan to re-
habilitate the company by issuing $80,
000,000 trust 6 per cent
bonds. Pledges for $22,000,000 of the
bonds have been secured and the re-
mainder of the issue will remain in the
treasury to be used for improvements.
and Arizona and is hopeful of appoint
ment.
The report oomes from Washington
that Thomas Smith, ex-- 8. attorney for
EDDY KOHOKS.
John A. Eddy is building a $30,000business block.
A. E. Campbell, of Nebraska, has bought
two town lots in Eddy, one in Roswell and
820 acres up in the valley.
The Pecos company immigration office
has sent small exhibition paokiges of new
alfalfa to 100 people ia various parts of
the United State.
Au excellent MexicRn orooestra of five
piece plains tt Eight at Hotel Hager-mn- n
from 7 to a o'clock, giving the publio
much enjoyment,
Fred Nymeyer returned a few days ago
from the l'eimsco, wcro he assisted Messrs.
Chapman, Neal, Ohcomus and Hastings in
locating homesteads. Phillip Siilem was
also with the party.
On the Greene place, in town, ten acres
hare been planted to tomatoes, and prob-bl- y
more will be. The plants were pro-
pagated on the place. If the experiment
be successful, a mail canning outfit wilt
be bought.
An order has been given to sink the
2,000 foot artesian well in Eddy 500 feet
deeper, if necessary, to procure a good
supply of water. The machinery taken
away is to be replaced and work begun
Mew Mexico, is hankering after a judi3 cial appointment on the supreme beach
of New Mexico, and that he wants a com
I S3 S g 2
O tJ fe--
.
sc ; ai3 g gi s s g piS S B s s LUI
mission, as judtre of the 2d district. How
Correspondence New Mexican.'
Amizhtt, May 26. Messrs. Stevenson
and McC'ree,, formerly of Creede, have
eornpletef their building tf4e used as ao
assay office and are now ready for busi-
ness. The excellent reputation borne by
both gentlomeu in Colorado is sufficient
guarantee that their work will invariably
be of the highest character. That this is
an enterprise of the greatest convenience
goes without saying, as it is now no
longer necessary to depend on outside
poicts for thoroughly reliable assays.
Mr. Roswell E. Brigcje, president; Mr.
Geo. L. Hodges, attorney, and Mr. Adolph
J. King, secretary and trensnrer, of the
Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining company,
arrived in camp on Sunday night and left
for Tnos and Santa Fe this a. m. So well
satisfied nro they with the outlook that
immediate preparations for active devel-
opment ot their property will be arranged
for, aifd in a few weeks more the upper
end of the canon, where they will start
ever, the home rule clause may prevent
the attainment of his desires.
It is expected that the present week
Uold for Europe.
Nkw Yobk, May 27. Lazard Frercs
shipped $3,000,000 and Arbnckle Bros.
$500,000 in gold on the steamer Trave of
the North German Lloyd line which sails
for Bremen and Southampton
Tho Trave also takes 160,000 ounces of
silver and 75,000 Mexican dollars shipped
by Jesse W. Seligman it Co. and Zimmer-
man & Forsytho. Another $1,000,000 in
gold was shipped to Europe on the Cun-ard- er
Etrnria.
will bring about some changes in Indiai
agencies in the territory. There are but
two appointments at the disposal of tht
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Seeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles suit-
able far presents at loweft prices.
administration, one of agent of the'Mes-caleros- ,
nt South Forks, and the other as
agent of tho Jicarilla and Pueblos at
Santa Fe. It is raoro than likely that an
army officer will be detailed for duty as
agent of tho Mescaleros. An army om- - at once. J. B. Fowler, of Waco, is the
their work, will be a scene of bustle andoer is already in charge ot tue Navajo
agency.
contractor,
C. W. Greene has been buying all theSouth Side Plaza Santa Fc, N. M.
Delegato Joseph arrived from Taos cattle bones that have been hauled in
county last evening and left at 5 p. m. from over the valley. He crushes them
with machines brought from England,fo( Albuquerque in company with Gov.
Thornton and Committee Chairman Crist, and will use the fertilizer in his orchards.
Bones are worth $19 per ton and boneIt is understood that they will have a
political "junta" at Albuquerque y
with National Committeeman H. B. Fer- -
dust $15 per ton in El Paso.
H. Garrett, a dealer in boots, shoes andH. 0. Stifel, Pres. A. Iff. Dettclbach, Sec. & Mgr. gusson relntive to the distribution of leather, at Harper, Kas., writes to this
Bank Failures.
Bbunswiok, Ga., May 29. The Bruns-
wick State bank failed to open
Investigation is now being made into its
business. State funds to the amount of
$30,000 are deposited in it.
Toledo, Ohio. The People's bank of
North Baltimoro, has closed its doors.
The announcement was made to deposi-
tors that Cashier Waldo had gone to raiso
money to meet all liabilities and that
they would The closing was
precipitated by the failure of Charles
Foster, who is a heavy stockholder. This
bank has many thousands of dollars of
deposits of oil operators and producers,
and their loss will be heavy. A tremen-
dous run was started on the First National
bank, the only other bank in North Bal-
timore, but it is promptly meeting all de-
mands as fast as presented.
paper: "I am looking for a goad loca
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO tion for my business. I wish to find atown where thsre would be a
good show for n boot and shoe factory."
official patronage in this territory, and
that very shortly Delegate, Joseph will be
speeding back to Washington, soon to be
followed by Messrs. Fergusson and Crist,
when the "office brokerage combine" will
again sot up in business at the old stand. Eddy Argus.Last Sunday, two men caught with
activity.
Mr. Wm, Frazer advised your corres-
pondent y that he had about con-
cluded a deal on his properties located
near the site of his old arrastra at the
forks of the creek and expected the ar-
rival of the purchasers of tho property
on Friday.
As soon as the concentrating mill of the
Taos Mountain company is in operation
a tramway connecting the mines on the
south side of the range with tlie mill is
contemplated. The mill will begin ar-
riving at Tres Piedras early next week
and Capt. Baldwin, president of the Taos
Mountain company, who arrived at camp
this afternoon, will now arrange for an
active summer's work in developing the
properties of that company.
The Independence is daily showing up
better as greater depth is reached and the
body of carbonate last struck, while not
very wide when first found, only a few
inches, has now widened out to a foot and
is
. exceedingly heavy in galena. The
showing made by this claim is of the
most flattering character and there seems
uow to be no doubt that it will develop in
a short time into a pay mine of a highly
satisfactory nature.
Ylie I'ecos Valley Hallway.
A mortgage of the Pecos Valley railroad
hooks sixty pounds of oatfish in the H. I.
L. reservoir, down the valley. One
weighed ten pounds. Tho wind was
heavy and the lake rough, but the fish bit
fast and furiously. Monday night during
BBKWKRS AND BOTTLEKS OF
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFACTUEEES OF
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
ARTIFICIAL ICE.
Palace Avenue - - Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to seoure theyayment of bonds in tho sum
of $3,000,000 was filed for record with the
clerk of Bernalillo county at Albuquerque.
The Mercantile Trust Company, of New
a high wind another party caught four
catfish in the Pesos river, near the Hager- -WASHINGTON NEWS. 3 53j SYork, is named as trustee. The document man farm. The four ranged In weightfrom eight to twenty-tw- o pounds, three
weighing forty-tw- o pounds.sets forth that the new road ia to begin in
the county of Eddy. SH.VBB CITY BirilHOI.
The hearing of tho lawsuit, the Fidelity"Extending thence by. the most eligible r oroute west of tho said Pecos river in ageneral northerly direction through the Titla- - Trust company of Pittsburg vsthe Oak Grove & Sierra Verde Cattle --3 troounties of Eddy, Chaves, San Miguel, or
company, has been postponed from MayLincoln, Valencia or Bernalillo to a point
of connection with the railroad line of 29, to J una 6. It will oo neara at XjbsCruces.the t, T. A t. f. 'rallri convoy r Wfcbsrs. H. J. Hutohloon, Jollns Witl- -near ins city or AiDuquerque, in Btirnamio Hood'sOures
Saved My Wife's Life
county, N. M., or snoh other point of rail
GUSDORF k DOLAN.
EXCLUSIVE AGISSiS FOR
FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES MISSES.
road connection m said territory as thedirectors may determine."
gehausen and J. C. Givens, accompanied
by their attorney, Hon. J. J. Bell, went
down to Las Cruces to attend the Central
City townsite contest case set for hearing
before the land office SaltWeakness, Nervousness,Rheum.TERRITORIAL TIPS. Dr. G. N. Woods went to tho Mogollon
Soe that EVERY PAIR to STAMCBD
THE BURT & PACKARD
"Korrect Shape."
Washington, May 29. The president
has made the following appointments:
Wendell A. Anderson, of Wisconsin
to be consul of the United States at Mon-
treal.
John D. Riley, of New York, to bo con-
sul general of the United States at Ot-
tawa, Canada.
Jacob Sleeper, of Masachusets, to be
secretary of the legation and consul
of the United States at Bogoto, Colum-
bia.
Province McCormick, of Virginia, to be
an Indian inspector.
George C. Waddell, of Arizona, to be a
commissioner of tho World's fair com-
mission, vico AVilliam K. Meade, re-
signed.
NEW FOSTMA8TKUM.
The president has appointed post-
masters as follows:. John M. Eamil, at
Troy, Ala., vice S. A. Pilley, resigned;
John M. Russell, Athens, Ala., vice C. W.
Kisler, removed; Jumes O. Farrell, at
Athens, Ga., vice Madison Davis, removed ;
John T. Heard, at Elberton, Ga., vice Ella
T. Heard, removed; Josiah J. Long, at
Minot, N. D., vice William E. Mansfield,
removed; George W. Fink, at Irwin, Pa.,
vice Benjamin Steele, resigned; William
F. Boyle, at Freeland, Fa., vice Owen
Fowler, removed; E. A. Townsend, at
Apollo, Pa., vice D. D. Alexander, com-
mission expired; W. M. Hay, at Meyers-dale- ,
Pa., vice William H. Yeuffal, com
on Wednesday to assist Dr. Stephens of
that place in car'ng for Edward Vhenix
who was shot by Eberle last week. Latest
advices from thore say that tho case is a
hopeless one; that Phenix is very low
and that there is litte chance of his re
AX.BUQTJEBQUK ATOMS.
Cerrillos nut coal is advertised here forfkJTX sale at $6 a tan.
2
s3X
O
CO
The fiesta of San Felipe de Neri wasKJ-ir- 'lv or Micovery. Dr. Woods will pull Dim tnrongncelebrated by citizens of the old townyesterday. if anyone can.We carry the most complete slock t$ IW&j r r hi a R. H. Theilman, county superintendentThe commencement exercises of the of schools, returned Wednesday from a
two weeks' trip across country in a buck- -WW Territorial University will toko plaoethis, Monday, evening at Grant's operahouse. board to the newly located coal news,nf DR Y GOODS, BOOTS &SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY in the city. Call
and convince yourself.
Sealed bids for tho grading of the about 175 miles north of here. He reportsa splendid showing in the coal mines and
says they will certainly be very valuable
in the near future.
grounds around the school buildings in
the 1st, 2d, 3d and 1th wards, in the city
of Albuquerque, are asked for. . Wm. Feagles, on the ranch just east ofThe Citizen says that some parents in'
the city have allowed their boys to run
wild, and the only remedy for them is
confinement in some reform school.
town, has about 900 goats. One day last
week, in gathering up the young kids, he
found one with two heads and joined at
the base of the neck. The kid lived onlyMemorial day will be generally observed few hours and its skin is carefully pre
served for mounting.
Thomas Lyons, manager of tho Lyons
in the city by the suspension of business.
The postoflice, the banks, the stores will
all close, and the railroad employes will
also be given a half holiday.
and Campbell Ranch fc Cattle company
and the San Vicente Cattle company, has
returned from the east. He went to see
about getting cars in which to ship about
6,000 head of cattle which these com
C. F. Lummis, wire and child have ar-
rived at Isletu from Los Augelos. They
will come up to the city this evening and
bo the guests of the family of Dr. Lund panies have ready for shipment. His
and other friends for a few days.
John W. Jone
Ealaroa, Wash.
" Of my own free will aud accord, unbiased by
anyone, and wishing only to do Rood to the
afflicted, I wish to tell of the good qualities of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Fills. I think
there are no medlcinei pial to them, and have
Iiroved their merit by expcrlcnca in my ownMy wife, Rachel, has been afflicted
with weakness, nervousness, and salt rheum. I
spent nearly all that I hail of this world's foodsfor doctor's bills and medicine until we decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It undoubtedly
Caved My Wife From the Crave.
The salt rheum has entirely healed and she Is
restored ! good laenlth. I have manyfriends and relatives In the cast who will be
glad to know that
Hood's Sarsaparilla
!im!IMStrip was successful and he says that hewas assured that oars would be sent here
as fast as they could be loaded.
Prof. Gaines, of the University, was not
sufficiently recovered last week to take
his place with his classes. He has been On Wednesday evening Mrs. W. H. New- -
greatly missed and has the sympathy of oomb attempted to ride her horse, which
bas heretofore been quite tractable and or
kindly disposition. The horse became
fractious as soon as she was in the saddle,
and after plunging about for some time Can Francisco Street
mission expired; I. B.. Dungan, at Hum-
boldt, Tenn., vice John B. Cullen, re-
moved; R. C. West, at Hillsboro, Texas,
vice H. T. Attaway, resigned; W. H. Cash,
at New Lisbon, Wis., office became presi-
dential; Isaao J. Ballinger, at Cheney,
Wash., vice Simon C. Cramer, resigned.
NEWS NOTES.
Tho treasury department is preparing
to pay the Choctaw and Chickasaw In-
dian claim of $2,291,550.
Reports from forty-niu- e out of sixty-thre- e
districts show a registration of
Chinese to the amount of 11,278.
United States Treasurer Nebecker has
paid into the treasury $1,055, which had
been stolen or lost from the treasury
cash.
The treasury department has pur-
chased 116,000 ounces of silver at current
quotations. The amount purchased this
year is 8,935,500 ounces.
Secretary Gresham has received official
notice of the intention of the Italian gov-
ernment to raise the grade of the legation
at Washington to that of an embassy.
Three million dollars in gold was
shipped from Europo Saturday to the
New York This lowers the
gold reserve to $1,200,000 under the dead
line.
Secretary Herbert has approved the re-
port of Capt. Matthews on the Mare Is-
land navy yard at San Francisco. Here-
after all vessels for the Pacific and Asia-ti- o
stations will be repaired there.
the entire school, and their hopes that he
may soon recover.
Hon. E. S. Stover and family have re-
turned from tho World's fair, and on the
1st proximo' Mrs. Stover and son,
Roddy, will, leave for a sojourn in south-
ern California. The governor expresses
himself well pleased with the New Mexico
.Tnnv W Jnw.reared and fell backward on a barbed wirefence. Mrs. Newoomb very nimbly leaped wife.Has cured my Get HOOD'S.'Juliana, nun,to. one aide and escaped unhurt, but the
HOOD'S PlLLS areths after diniur P!U,
MtUI digtitloa. eon bdht. Try a box. IS.horse and saddle are slightly tne worsefor wear upon the barbed wire.exhibit, but says a much better showing
(KmaKiIHID ISM.
CITY could be made bad New Mexico a bundingall to herself. ...The colonists at the Fruitvale colony 1
are very much dissatisfied and .disap
pointed. No ground has been broken for
crops and tho settlers say that it is use
, j,.' gtork KaLer Meet.
At a meeting of the aheep raisers of
Guadalupe county resolutions were adopt-
ed providing for a systematic movement
against sheep thieves, and the people
were requested not to buy any mutton or
beef unless the party offering lame for
sale could show a clean reonrd. The
spring round up will meet at Maximiano
Gutierrez' ranch at Canon Baca, the 1st
day of June next, provided there will be
sufficient water and paaturage.
less to try to raise anything, as there is
not enousrh water to do any good. They
Three-Minut- e Talks About Sew
Mexico
Is the title" of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, lanches, mines and
towna of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
facta relative to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other oountry possesses
such a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
AT. A.,A.,T. 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
far free copy.
ml Most Complete Block of General Mnrrliandl
Carried in Uie Entire Southwest.
JDRUG . STORED- -
Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza,
Qanta Fe, N. M.
M Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
are working at present on the dam which
broke some time ago. Several ot tnem
claim that 'the colony has been greatly Santa Fe Hew Mexicooverestimated and express n wish that
they had their money bncU.Tinies.
GOUNTRTNEW MEXICO, THE COMI3STGThe Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
Uaalea Irritated Lands (Imprered and Unimproved) attraettTely pUtted, flsr sal ott (our tima with lo Interest. WABBAXTT DEEDS GIVER. Write for illustrated fielder flYlnv Adl particulars.
17. Ts CLIVER, n. M. Agents Land Department.A T.&O. F. R. R.Co. 10 GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
J8 PBOFESSIONAL 0ABDS.surplus of $88,752,113. Tho depositits
made during 1802 aggregated nearly $30,- -that attention to the snbjeot
which
importance manifestly deserves.The Daily New Mexican iMIIMuMNT000,000 more than those made in 1801. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
As indicative as this record is of the in-
dustry, prosperity and economical habits
of the New Yorkers, it is surpassed by
what was accomplished by the citizens oi
Massachusetts during tho same time.
With a popalation of only about one-thir- d
that of Now York, Massachusetts
increased its savings in 1892 over 23,- -
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Farm Landsred as Second Class matter at theSanta Fe Post Office. mrmrDATUM OF 8DBSCBIPTION8. RALPH E. TWITCHELL,Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,New Moxioo.000,000, and thereby maintained the disDally, dot week, by carrier $ 28 UNDER IBMGATING DITCHES1 00Daily, per month, by carrier.. tinction of being the most prosperous
and provident community probably in
the world. Manufacturers' Gazette GEO. AV. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections, and
searching titles a specialty.
1 00
2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00
Oaily, per niontii, oy man
Daily, three months; by mail..
Daily, six months, by mail
Oaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
(Met Mountain Valley and Linds near tits Fool HiXeiv York thie Tear.
Tho St. Louis Globe-Democr- antici
pates that New York Btate may be carried
r
.l. t i.i: i.; fli Wolmtru The MONTEZUMA
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.uy True xvepuuiiL-Hu- una icw..for some time looked upon this result ns
THEY MUST POSSESS THEIR SOULS IN PEACE.
Thb Pecos company has filed a mort-
gage for $8,000,000 to the Mercantile
Trust oompany of New York in the clerk's
office in Bernalillo county and in the in-
strument, the terminus of the Pecos Kiver
railroad is given either at Albuquerque
or at such other point as may be select-
ed. There ia the rub. That the road will
be built is a certainty and that it will
connect with the Santa Fe either ia Ber-
nalillo or San Miguel county is also a
certainty; but for the time beini? both
Albuquerque Rnd Las Vegas most pos-
sess their souls in peace as to the per-
manent and exact location of the junc- -
ti0B.
mmmmm
ON IRRIGATION.
There ia no doubt but that the science
ef irrigation is as yet in its very infancy in
this country. For the most part the peo-
ple are following the same old systems
that have been in vogue throughout this
territory for a century or more, having
little or no regard for the condition of
the sap in the fruit-tree- s or the state of
other crops, but turning on the water,
hit or miss fashion, and consuming,
IiU Vegas Hot Springs,
Hew Meiloo-
Clark D. Front. Jlft-r- .
bleek,
JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catrea
Santa Fe, N. M.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines thauld be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
This mifuUeent Wayside Inn Is Incited In the Kooky Moaota'os, 7,000 feet abort I
level, on the Santa Fe '.onto.
MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE. YOTJ SHOULD VIBrT
far. from improbable. There is a great
deal going on there to divide the Demo-
cratic party, and if the Republican party
was as clean and unobjectionable in its
methods as it is in some other states of
the Union, we should regard its triumph
as already ussured. The chief apparent
obstacle in the way of it is the failure of
the Republicans to attract that large oIhss
of Demccrnts who can not be otherwise
than disgusted with the doings at Albany
the past winter,' and at Bome other ma-
chinations outside Albany. There is
something very liko the death-knel- l of
4PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in tho territory. Office in Catron
Block.
The Lauft of SisMnt
DRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!p0-Th- e Nkw Mkxicah5s the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-ee-
and progressive people of the
Excursion Tickets on sawe tVKRY DAY IN THB YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON.
uenem raxsenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topelu 4 Banta Fe R. R., Topeka, Kaaa, ft
urticuiui tui-i(- e k.8018 iu quote ticket rateea application.
Democratic ascendency this year in .new
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho
soveral courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrnsted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
York in these. The Democratic party is
MONDAY, MAT 29.
probably, twice as much water as is re
fortunate now, however, in the conscious-
ness that Democratic ascendency in New
York is not necessary to its success in the
nation. Busto Herald (Independent
Democrat.) EL PASO ROUTE-- "' It seems as if President fllaveland is infavor of having the British income tax
system enacted in the United States.
Voromos, when the time comes.
quired to obtain the beat results. Here
where water is comparatively a starce
article yet so essential to production of
crops, it is likely that by .a proper hus
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted te his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Secretary Carlisle' Plan.
Offensive partisanship has long beenbandry thereof fully double the land now
covered could be made productive, and tho phrase
which has excused dismissals
from government positions unuer civu
service rules. Holders of office or ofthere should bo more attention given by
Thebe is still the din of clashing swords
between the office brokerage combine
and those opposed to it in the air. So
far the opposers have the inside track.
salaried positions under the governmentpractical irrigators toward a dissemina
who, during uuseccecsiui campaigns, nave
aided party movements were almost in-
evitably a mark for removal by a new TEXAS & Pition among the people of facts bearingupon tho use of water. The subject
might well be made use of by tho agri
12. A. FISKH,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices ia su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given, to mining
and Spanish ond Mexican laad grant
litigation.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
administration. Now it wouia seem tnut
offensive political indifference is about to
become as fatal to tenure of office.
cultural experiment station and several
It is announced from Washincton thatbulletins devoted thereto. These
would
certainly prove of interest to a majority
of citizens. The Great Popular Route Between
Thb city council of Santa Fe should go
ahead and should not be afraid to im-
prove this city, to keep it clean and to
open new streets. The people will ap-
prove.
Thiy are experimenting in the raising
of oranges in the lower Pecos valley and
are confident that oranges can be raised
in that section. Lucky section of New
Mexico that.
Sec. Carlisle has ordered prepared lists of
all clerks of his department showing wh.
do and who do not vote. Mr. Carlisle
and many of thf cabinet officers are lean
Aitnrnev at law and solioitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory.Press Cimeiitu on Territorial
Affairs.
ing to a conviction that tiiose ciems in
the department who for years have worked
on without exercising the privileges of
voliucr are the worst of spoilsmen, and IE EiST 11 1STthe penalty of sins of omission is to bevisited on a, large number of snch offendThe Trlnmvlrate Meets in Monday WILLIAM WHITE.0. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. DeputyMineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn-
ishes information relative to Spanish and
ers.Tha nnmnnrnt learDB that Messrs.
-- Cjrtl service immunity lies between
for the irrigation of the pihlApi aad vIiy bwen Eatos. flprlnfer oneJiundred miles of Urn ar oaoa'is hT beea built, or are ia
course of construction, with atr isx 7 0,000 gerss af tacd. Then landith perpetual water righto SJ bo ii ikp aa-- b tfc aay terms, of tenannual payments, with ; psr ceat interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for ule,
.ansiiting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate ia uniurpaued, aad alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kinds grow te
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. ruiliond and tho D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eron tbJl
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wiahing to view tho lands can oeoare special rateo on the railroads, aad
rill have a rebate also on the fame if they hould buy 160 acres or more of lead.
Warranty Deeds Given
For foil particulara apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
SxiflTOB David Bknnktt Hill is oom-in- g
west, very likely to inaugurate his
presidential boom. Ic is a little early
perhaps, but the senator believe in com-
mencing early.
two very contradictory extremes. lhi-cnir- o
News Record (Independent Demo- - Mexioan land grant. Omoe la county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M. i
Crist and Jsseph are expected to be in
this city on Monday, and that there will
be a meeting of the triumvirate at that
time, at which the situation at Washing-
ton, in relation to federal appointments,
will be thoroughly canvassed. The presil
crat.
dent will doubtiesB come in (or a liberal,.
Tb eighteen carat reformer is abroad
in the land; that is, he is a reformer and
an eighteen carat one in his own estima-
tion. In the estimation of other people
tie does not stand quite as high.
D. W. MANLEY.
DBISTTIST.
OFFICE nOltUW . .9 to IS, and to 4
amount of subrosa cursing, because he
refuses to allow himself to be made a tool
of in the discharge of one of the most tryf
ing and difficult functions of his onice by
a little rine of pigmy politicians. It l 3STH1 W MTBJXIiaO.the height of presumption on their pnrt,
or on the part of any other little ooterie,
unauthorized by any one, ana responsible Important Anuouneeineot.to no one, to ask the president to ignore
Short iiae to Now Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
lelid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
ESTSee that year tickets read Texas and Pacific Eailway. Fer maps, time tables,
ticket rates sad all repaired information, oall eu or address say ef tk
tloket agents.
B. F. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON M EISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket A gt f Dallas, Texas.
Tna cruiser New York is an American
vessel from stem to stern ; she is the
fastest man-of-w- afloat; ehe was built
under a Republican administration and
is a credit to the country and to the na-
tion.
IiOOXiMO at the 400 Mescalero Apaches in
the ereat mass of the Democratic party
8 S
sic0-- !in the territory and distribute patronage
at their simple behest. It is notsurprising
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair,
HIGHEST PLACE,
among all blood medi-
cines, belongs to Doctor
Pierue's Golden Medical
Discovery. See if you
don't think so, when you
consider how it's sold to
you. It's guaranteed
and no other medicine)
of the kind is. If it
ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your
money back. Wouldn't
every medicine make the
same terms if it could
do as much good?
But tho "Discovery"
acts differently, just as
it's sold differently. It's
not like the earsaparillas,
that the Democratic triumvirnto is dupli-
cating the experience of the Republican
at
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
3LsVTS,OjbOPS saiOVFa
UW OOMfLBTl LIII Of SOTS OLOTBUTO
OLOTHINa BlOl TO OftDBB JJ
this territory who have a reservation con-
taining nearly 600,000 acres of fine grazing,
timber, agricultural and mineral lands
"big four." The "big four'' Secured the
appointment of half a man apiece; up to
date eu: great and only triumvirates have
secured the appointment of a
third of a man each if they can claim
credit for the appointment of a man who
Ia
3
o
and who are being fed, clothed and sup
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train servioe
and fast time from Denver eastward. .
Train No. C, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m,
reaching Chicago at 4i0 and Bt. IiOUla
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being omy
one night on the road.
rr.; Vn o tha nnnular evenino
had the good fortune to be born in ivenported by
the government besides, "Lo,
the poor Indian," will have to be changed tuoky and to have personal strength
to "Lo, the rich Indian." enough to seonre his own appointment
without anv of their assistance, a hey C9 a
2 h3""o The an -:- - FelipeNbw Mexico's magnificent climate is which claim to do good Fiy!I. leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,in March, April, and .reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis atshould have known that the party wouldnot quietly submit to any one man orthree-ma- n Dower, and that in the face ol Mav. All the year i 7:25 the second morning,attracting much attention and invalidsare coming to sunny New Mexico by the
core. There will be found fortunes and
-
. . . . These trains consist of restibuled Pull- - UlSround, with equal bene ALBUQUERQUE, N .MHrfnD n,irifiA Sleepers, cmur ua . '""' "T"
the party's protest the president would be
guided by them. The fact is that men
who are big enough and broad enough to
lead great political parties to victory see
.ft
9
09
fit, it r . .. route, ana maaiatt u uiD- 13. K-A-HII- srand invigorates the wholo 0'r8timo by several hours than any otherBvRtem. All Blood. Skin. rrn,i. Vnr full information, tickets and
renewed health in the New Mexico cli-
mate for many people; it should be ad-
vertised however. This journal is doing
more than its share of this advertisement
through all such nettr schemes. Ana
thev know that the closer tho administra The Leading Hotel in New MexicoDealer in Imported and Domesticand Scalp Diseases, from sleeping berths, call on local ticketaddress G. W. Generala common blotch or ngenU,or JaUery,tion gets to the people in the distribu-tion of patronage the more of popular
confidence it will enjoy. They wrnt noend others should help. Agent ,uuu uarmiec ui:ov,
iu-.- .
m H ;Wines, Liquorsmiddlemen or middle men's percentage. Sj s e aIt is evident that the triumvirate is inOn. Alprid Amasbb Dodbs, the con-
queror of Dahomey, is in France, having
eruption to the worst
Scrofula, are cured by it.
For Salt-rheu- Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore
Eves, Goiter or Thick
M
W
Pi
o
H
o
CD
H
u
H
4
great straits, and the meeting Monday is AND CIGARS.been recalled from the field of battle by
Now Management. Refitted and T?eftirni.slicd.
Strictly First Class Tourists' Headquarters.
Uotel Coach and Carringe in Waiting; at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOU FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES. .
- w e iUto load our misrepresentative, oar. josepn
who is the only member who can plead ofthe French eovernment; Gen. Dodds is a
South Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M."ficial business as an excuse for visiting the f' ro j, 3 o abrave and successful soldier, but he can J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
national capital. The appointment of
secretarv is hanging fire, much to the trinot hope to ever become a Boulanger;
his name is too short for that. It takes
lonir. rollinsr. ' hiorhsoundinir names to
G. W. MEYLERT, Prop.umnrate's disgust, and Felix Martinez isyet to be provided for, now that the 3 80 1.. t)3 00 per day
president decunea to mane mm vnueun '
' c
enthuse the average Parisian.
Neck, and Enlarged Glands, Tumors,
and Swellings, it's a remedy that
nothing can equal.
The " Discovery is a concen-
trated vegetable extract, and equal-
ly good for adults or children.
It's the cheapest one too. With
this, you pay only for the good you
Depot! Sol. Lowitzki & SonlewsStates marshal. Gentlemen, the jig is upand you had better come down off your
perch and get back into the ranks where
you belong! The party and the president
are on to yeur little game, and it wont COMPLETE
STOCK OF BSTABT,ISBBD 1878.
work. Albuquerque Democrat. got. neiuso wortuiess suusutmca. SCHOOL BOOKS,
C000 WORK.
Thb rich and extensive mineral bodies
in various sections of New Mexico are at-
tracting much attention among Colorado,
Chicago and Boston capitalists, and it
looks as if much prospecting work would
be done during the coming summer; this
journal is working hard to show to the
FEEDIDLIVERYAOOPTKU HVTKK ISO ARB OF HDUCATIOtlTHE SPIRIT OF THE PEESS.
Call for Bid Headquarters for School Supplies
HARD COAL SOFT COAL.LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Easi-
ness and deal in Bay and Grain. '
O. W. IDUDiROW : : Prop.
Nw Mexico Astlum,
For the Deaf and Dum )Got. Hess the Sugar Bounty.
Gov. Hogg, if we may be allowed thecountry that New Mexico contains vast Notice is hereby civen that the under
ore bodies of great richness and that cap seemingly contradictory simile, is an ass. stoned will receive proposals for all the: n
KIT TO TBS ABO YE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. in.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:26 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. sa.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p.m.Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:48 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
Connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a.m. ,
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern Celifornia
trains.
A pale gray ass, witnont one relieving
stripe of brightness. He has vetoed the
Hal invested in mines in New Mexico
ii sure of very profitable returns. Thie
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages In Town.
Hacks Promptly Famished. Don't fail
to visit TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hoars on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Carefnl drivers famished on
application.
(rood work is commencine to count. The bill accepting
tne sugar county awaraea
by congress, because, he says, its accept-
ance would make Texas guilty of crime!
He says, also, that he can not understand
how it is to the general welfare of the
United States for Texas to be given a
Nbw Mexican will keep it up steadily
constantly and energetically.
worm necessary to complete uio uuiiuiug
now occupied by the above institution
no luding painting inside and out, ac-
cording to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by the committee, up to tho
first dny of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presenco of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
oommittee.
Edwabd L. TUbtlstt,
Santa Fe, N. M., May IS, '93. Secretoiy.
SHOULD BE HEEDED.
PATTERSON & CO
LIVBBY ,
FEED ;
The several failures of business firms Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Conijfy
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
sugar bounty at least, the "Herald"
special says he saje so but, bless his
heart, it isn't Texas that is given the
bounty it is the bonnty that is given to
TexBS. Mr. Hobs ia off as to hie facte in
In various parts of the country of late
ought to be of value to tbs public at
large in calling attention to the deplor several instances. He doesn't like the
able looseness of the business laws of the idea, evidently, of Texas being beholden
:AND:- -
country. These failures have, thus far to the United. States in any way. He
seems to have an idea that Texas is a
liffU TTnifprl States all bv herself.been confined to
second-clas- s business
firms only, and they show a remarkable
IBOH AKD BHAm VAUTlXiim, OKK, COAL AMD MTMI1KB CABS.
PVJLLEYsl, URATES. BARS, HA It BIT Sir.TAMI, COLVUM
Asn ino X vKoanra ron uiiit.it ixuit.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Brooklyn Standard-Unio-n (Republican.) SALE STABLE!lack of system as well as defective laws,
The Columbian National bank
O. LORENZO,
Painter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
All work promptly exeented, Address
through local postofflce.
Beonlta of the Robber Tariff.
Business Netlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offioe on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of
, upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepnblie's
patronage. If yon have any extra niee
or diffloult work to do, give him a coll.
' WORLD'S How to economize time
FA IK. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, ie a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakos by getting posted in ad-
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seer-
G. T. NionoisoH, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. 8.
F.R. B., Topeka, Kbs., SANT FK
and ask for free copy. KOUTJi.
The report of the wperintendent of
savings banks for New York state for
1892 shows an unprecedented increase
that led off the crash, was a rotten outfit
and the majority of those institutions
that have gone down since were of the Albuquerque, Mew Mexico
'Upper San Frsncisto Btrtet.
Sales made ef Carriages, Biding Sorses.
Live Stock and Tehieles, Board and Oars
of horses at reasonable rates.
same kidney. The present flurry in
over any preceding year in the items of
reeonrcee and liabilities. These banks
have now to the credit of their army offinancial ciroles will therefore have served
depositors no less than Gav6B,zB, anda crood purpese if it serves to attract
PECTBS-eE- S THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.
Tree or Vine. Growth In feet and inches8 108 T
7 2
10
Cherry Tree,PlumCottonwood Tree
Castor Bean
AnrlnnC Trm
Name of Grower.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven BlTera,
Jt. M.GIUiert, Seven Hivers, -Jamen Hogg, Seven Rivers, --J. Konrke, Jlly,N, M.,A.B. Cady, rdd,N. M.,- - - -a n n..ji.. Mlv V.M.. . .
Growth In feet and Inches.18 6
8 10
13 3
22 8
10 3 .
7 :. -- 4 .
8 ', e ;
Tree or Time.
M meat Grape
Wet-pin- V illow
Muscat GrapeMission Urnpe
Oauge Orange
ApilwTree. ..
P-c- Tr- - e
Name of Grower.
James ' ,'Hartigan, Kddy, N. M.,
James) T. Hartlgan, Fddy, N. M.,
AV. H. Anderoou, Eddy, N. M.,
L. W. Holt, 8ev n Hivera, N, M.,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Ktvers,
It, 91, nilbert, Seven Klvers,B. M. Filbot t. Severn Hires,
Mulberry Tree
rr....i nmiil.i. wit.h manv others, on exhibition in Kddv.- i'Vov mm" f 1 v ' ' - r w- - .,
ISM! MEAGURE THEHl BF. COHVIRUt u J .COME AND GEE TSEEING 18 BELIEVIHCI
ranilev Bawsswately QksisaeW Beak 0tlag fatt
' Legal Notice
I District Court Santa Fe county:BOUND TO FINISH.
OF
The Egotist.
She What are you thinking about ?
He 0, nothing.
She (sweetly) How egotistical. Life
Whether quafied
from a vessel of
tin, glass or gold;
There's nothingso
Sottee for rnbllcatlon.
Homestead Ko. 8113.
Land Office at Banta Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. J
Notice is hereby givon that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof wiil be
made boforo tho probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1898, vizi Antonio C. Quintana,
of Cerro, N. M., for the s J,s.w seo, 28,
n n w eeo. 88, tp. 80 n r 18 w.
He names the' following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose do los Angeles Garcia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomeg, Manuel T. Quin-
tana, of Cerro, N. M.
" Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin- e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store.
.Vollee for PublicatlvH
Homestead No. 4148.
Land Officii at Santa Fa, N. M.,
May 16, 1893.
. Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
ne , eeo. 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N.Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of Baid proof, or
lio knows of any substantial reason,
inder the law and regulations ef the in-
terior department, why such proof should
aot be allowed, will be given an oppor-unit- y
at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
aid claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
' A. L. Mosbison, Register.
Mortgage Male.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wife,
Canuta Madril do Leyba, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgage to E. H. Longwill, the undor-signe- d
mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estato and
premises describod in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure the pay-
ment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M., February 2, 1892,
for the sum of $220, value received, and
payable on or before July 8, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and defanlt having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note, specified when
tho same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $9.G8 interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by tho payment of the said mort-
gagors, their heirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and Bell at pnblio auction the said
real estate and premises to tho highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the seoond part may be a pur-
chaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
appiy the proceeds to pay the cfvts and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attor-
neys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages 536 to 539.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me con-
ferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
ro. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town of Galisteo and connty of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, ex pose at publio
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said county and territory anddescribed in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following desoribed lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the connty of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and better
described as follows:
All that certain tract, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo. on the
the north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
fecven rooms and also a corral and meas-
uring abont 100 yards north and Bouth
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a resi-
dence and store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, heredita-me- i
ts and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the pur-
chaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgage.
R. H. Lonowill, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1893.
Notice for I'u lilirnt Ion.
Homestead No. 3114.
Lani Orrton at Santa Fb, N. M., J
April 18, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that tho follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or olerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Jose do los Angeles
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e 1 seo.
29, tp 30 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintana, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior depart Jient, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-examin- e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in re-
buttal af that submitted by claimant.
J
We have h4 won- -
'flertulBuco esslncuririEiiisiiy
thousands of the worst and
mut assrarsted eases of
Gonorrhoea, (Meet, and every oat
of ths terrible private eis- -
taiesefthssohsr-uur- .
Y Wo rcoil positivelytuarantee a our la every cm of
that dutrenins malady,
Removal complete, without
knife, eauiUo or dilatation. A
f We know ofj& no method equalto oire In the treatment
r of either
I,
or Btdrooela. Our eueseee In
V tola theie dlfCenUlM 3
bat been pas-- AT
V A. SAFE,
BTJBR AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE 09
S. Fistula and Beotal Clean, without
danger or detention front btulaoia. (
mV call upon or address
g with etamp for free eon-- Xinitatlon or advise,
k Ms k Belts)
929 17th St.
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STA.KS.
Sooner Than Expected.
Tom Bigbee "When does your mar
riage with Miss Goldbug come otf f"
Hoffman Bowes "It's off now."
Puck.
A Sew Cause, Thousands Flook to Its
Standard.
When a new cause is presented to the
publio it always excites attention. A prom
inent physician has said that la grippe,
daring the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other causo that has ever existed.
Those who nave bad this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc, may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless cheeked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cnre' is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.
It Fell on His None.
"la the ease of the word nuion," in'
quired the teaoher, "where dees tlie accent
fall 7"
And the sad-eye- thoughtful boy .with
the freckled face said, the accent fell
mostly on the nose. Chicago Tribune.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona, Mo.,
was traveling in Kansas he was taken
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
coiled at a drug store to get some medi-
cine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
try it. The result was immediate relief
and a few doses cured him completely.It is made for bowel complaint and noth-
ing else. It never fails. For sale by A
C. Ireland, jr.
Still Open for Engagement
Featherstone "What did your sister
say when you told her I was here in the
parlor wainting for her?"
Bobby "Nothin'. But she took a ring
off one finger and put it an another."
Life's Calendar.
Encouragement for the Feeble.
So long as the failing embers of vitality
are capable of being rekindled into a
warm and genial glow, just so long there
it hope for the weak and emaciated in-
valid. Let him not, therefore, despond
but derive encouragement from this, and
from the further fact that there is a
restorative most potent in renewing the
dilapidated powers of a broken down sys-
tem. Yes, thanks to its unexampled tonic
virtues, Hoetetter'e Stomach Bitters is
daily reviving strength in the bodies and
bop in the minds of the feeble and nerv-
ous. Appetite, refreshing sleep, the ac-
quisition of flesh and color, are blessings
attendant upon the reparative processes
which this priceless invlgorant spesdily
initiates and carries to a successful
Digestion is restored, the
blood fertilised, and snstenanoe afforded
to eaeh organ by the Bit-
ters, which is inoffensive even to the
feminine palate, vegetable in composi-
tion, and thoroughly ssfe. Use it, and
regain vigor)
After Which He Was Content to Take the
Usual Course.
The young man moved his chair a little
closer, cleared bis throat and began:
"Now that I have the opportunity, Miss
Millsap, I trust you will pardon me for
speaking of a matter that has lain near my
heart until it has become a burden too in-
tolerable to be borne. The avowal that I
am about to make may appear to you to be
unwarranted by the length of time we
have known each other and the nature of
our acquaintance thus far, but this is a
matter of the heart and"
"If I conjecture rightly, Mr. Burken-head,- "
interposed the young woman, "the
avowal you seem to be on the point of mak-
ing will certainly appear to me to be un-
warranted."
"Exactly, f was about to say, Miss Mill-sap,- "
he rejoined, "that this is s matter of
the heart and is not subject to the rules
that govern the ordinary course of acquaint-
anceship. Since I have come to know you,
my life has seemed to have a wider horizon.
Ambitions that have Ions lain dormant
have sprung into activity, and every fiber
of my soul has thrilled with visions of a
golden future in which"-- r
"Mr. Burkenhead, have I ever given yon
any reason to suppose that I"
"Of a golden future in which we two
shall be the central figures and all the
forces of nature that tend to make the earth
the abode of pence and joy for mankind
shall be at our command. Hand in hand
through the smiling valleys, hand In band
as we climb the rugired slopes or wander
through the leafy gludus bearing in our
breasts the key that unlocks the mystery of
happiness" - v
"I beg of you, Mr. Burkenhead, not to
pain mo by any further"
"The enchanting prospect has seemed to
beckon me irresistibly on, and I can no
longer withstand the forces that impel me
to put my fate to tho touch and"
"Once for all, Mr. Burkenhead," firmly
spoke the young woman, "let me say that
the idea of any nearer relationship between
us than that of friendship is utterly Im-
possible. You will oblige me by putting an
end at once to this unpleasant"- -
"That impelled me to put my fate to the
touch and win or lose it all," said the
young irmn, speaking with increasing en-
ergy and rapidity, "and this is why I have
dared to lay before you the hopes and as-
pirations that I have been overbold per
haps to cherish, but the burdened heart.
Miss Genevieve Millsap, must have its say.
The language of love and hope cannot be
stifled, even in tho hour when dark despair
broods over the scene, until the message it
has to convey has been delivered. That, I
believe, is all," he added, putting on his
gloves and looking about for bis hat.
"When I liegin the avowal r a passion like
this, Miss Millsap, it is my invariable habit
to complete it regardless of interruptions
and discouragements. Having done so on
this occasion," he continued, with his hand
on the doorknob, "with the success that
has usually attended me in affairs of this
kind, it only remains for me to add thut it
looks like rain and to wish you a very good
evening." Chicago Tribune.
Sacked.
I.
IX
in.
--Brooklyn Life.
Two Statements.
The following advertisement was printed
in a small western paper some years ago.
The firm in question was the first estab-
lished in a Mississippi town:
"Messrs. Brown, Jenkins Se Waterbury,
dealers in sewing and knitting machines,
stoves, scales, smut machines, cotton gins,
pumps, church bells, gongs, gravestones
and oiL Office for life and Are insurance,
"Wanted A few live agents to sell pop-ula- r
books and maps, for which payment
will be received in rags, beeswax, brass, old
iron, copper and dried fruit." Youth's
Companion.
Between Two Fires.
"It seems to me," said Uncle Silas Sas-
safras as he read the rules and regulation!
tacked on the door of his room at the Hy-pri-
hotel, "that these hotel people just
systematically try to bleed people."
"What is it, father? " asked his wife.
"Why, one of these dinged rules says,
'Don't blow out the gas, an-- another says,
'Gas burned all night will be charged ex-
tra.' Now, what's a fellow to dof " Life.
How to Treat a Mother.
When people are excited, they do and say
some strange things. A Harlem gentle-
man, Mr. Jones, overheard one of his boys
giving impudence to his mother.
"I'll teach yoil how to treat your mother,
you young whelp." And seizing the boy
hy the neck he cuffed bis ears and shook
him until his hair began to drop out-Te- xas.
Sittings,
Rather Misty. ,
Country Child People who live in city
Dats have lots of company, I s'pose.
City Child No, indeed. It's awful lonely
"I don't seo how."
"Why, folks won't 'sociate with the fam-
ilies above them 'cause they is below them,
and they can't 'sociate with the families
below them because they is above them."
Good News.
Mono Left.
She I am co passionately fond of rare
china.
He Your family is such an old one that
I should think you would have soma beau-
tiful pieces Landed down.
She Unfortunately one of my ancestors
was a servant girl. Vogue.
nature SmUim ot
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Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
Bttd all ihe travel iV.t
from tally ctToisor later
exceeds, tlio rt'fcults of
overwork, f i c k n t s tj ,
worry.etu. Fulltr,rtiig:it.
devefupiTio.it and ions
glren ii every organ nnd
of tbo body,
lmpln.natnralmethoup.Zmmed lati tmprovemon t
soon. Failure unpopslblp.
8,(UMJ references. Book,
explauntion and proofi
mailed (uealed; free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Notice of Publication.
("Homestead No. 2863.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fs, N. M., )
May 27, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register und receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1893, viz:
Gnadalnpe Sanchez, for the se seo.
3, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia f nd
Jose de la.. Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
N: M. . - -
Any person what desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department, why sneh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Piles of people have piles, but DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8151.
Land Orrtca at Santa Fk, N, M., )
April 27, 1893. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the. probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, ti. M., at Taos, N. M., on
July 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
Cerro, N. M, for the s w sec. 19, tp. 80
n, of r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n
Arehuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in-
terior department, why snch proof Bhould
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Aviso.
Santa Fb, N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893.
A todoa cnantos concierna: Porchanto
iue un gran numero de admimstradores
y guardianes de bienes de menores o de
la persona do menores, de adiuinistra- -
ciones y guardianias ahora pendientes
ante la honorable corte de pruebas hnn
faltndo do hacer reportes de sua adminis-tracione- s
y guardianias segnn requerido
por ley,
Por lo tanto, tales administradores y
guardianes son por este requeridos de
reportar a esta honorable corte un re-
ports pormenorisado de todos bus pro- -
cedimientos en la capacidad y autoridad
de tales nombramientos ya sea como ad-
ministradores o guardianes.
Ademas todos los administradores o
guardianes quo rehusen o falten al enm- -
phmlento de este aeoreto en y dentro del
tiempo mencionado, siendo el primer Lu-
nes de Julio de 1893, una orden sera dada
por esta corte en contra de tales adminis-
tradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
y citas y ordenes de arresto seran espedi-da- s
tanto en contra de administradores y
guardianes como en contra de los fiadores
en tales caasas y todos los costos causa-do- s
seran pagados por dichos adminis-
tradores, guardianes o fiadores en dichas
causas que no maniiiesten causa o razo-ne- s
por las cnales no deben de ser reque-
ridos de hncer tales reportes.
En testimonio de lo cnal pongo
mi mano y el sello de la corto
skllo de pruebas, por orden de di-
cha corte, este dia 17 deMayo
de 1893.
Atanasio Rombbo,
Escribano de la Corte de Prnebas
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice.
To all whom it may concern:
There being a large number of adminis-
trators and guardians of the goods or
persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in the
probate court that have failed to make
report of their administration or guar-
dianship as required by law.
Therefore said administrators and
guardians are hereby required to make an
itemized report to this eourt, of their
proceedings of said appointments either
as administrators or guardians.
Furthermore all the administrators and
guardians that refuse or fail to com pi)
with this decree on or before the 1st Moo-da-
July A. D. 1893, warrants will be is-
sued by this court against said adminis-
trators and guardians or their bondsmen
and in' such cases where there is no suff-
icient cause or reason shown why they did
not make their report, the costs will be
paid by said administrators, guardians or
their bondsmei..
In witness whereof I here
anto set my hand and seal of
the probate court, by ordor of
Seal. said eourt, this 19th day of
May, A. D. 1893.
Atanasio Kombio,
Clerk of the probate eonrt in and for the
county of Santa Fe, territory of N. M.
Three-Hlant- e Talks Abent Hew
Mexico
Is the ' title of an illustrated folder de
scribing ths farms, lanches, mines snd
towns of Nsw Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
fscti relative te sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other oonntry possesses
such a desirable climate all the year
round. Write te O. T. Nicholson, G. P.
T. A., A., T. S. F. B. B., Topeks, Ess.,
for free copy.
good for the young
or the old as
H ires
Root Beer
A delicious, health-givin- g,
thirst-satisfyin- g
beverage. A
temperance drink for
temperance people.
A 35c. package mates 5 gallon,.
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week ending May 20, 1813.
If not called for within two weoks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washing-
ton.
CLE. Paoton, 0 F
Edwards, Jossio Roblero, Manuel
Eliet, Kufus Silver Sunlight M &
Gunn.S R MCo
Kelly, John Smith, Thomas
Martinez, Rafaela Samer, Mrs Mag
de Sprince, Mister
Mendowee, Mrs C H Stretz, Oeo
Medrano, Andres Trujillo, Agustin
Miller, 0 Trujillo, Pablo
Pacheco y Rodriguos, Wright, Private.
Andrts
In calling please say advertised and
give the date, J. WbLTHEB,
Postmaster.
Miles- Xcrve A Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billionsness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, uonstipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, snrest, 50 doses 25 ota. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Sew Line to St. Panl.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central rnn two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclin-
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, St.Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attrac-
tive route to Duluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:36
p. m., arriving at St. Panl at 6:3(1 next
evening.
Train No. 3, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Panl 7:45 next morn-
ing.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Central Ronte. 0. M. Hampson,
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
UNABLE TO SEE HIM
Over Ten Thousand Cases
Treated Annually.
What Honest nd Skillful Treatment Does
Dr. Hume Hai the Largest and Most Suc-
cessful Practice of any Catarrh Specialist In
the World-rDuri- the Past Week Hun-
dreds Thronged to His Office, But Many
Were Compelled to Return Home, Unable
to See This Celebrated Specialist
This is a long story made short," said Mr.
James Foreman, living at 1010 Converse
street, Denver. "I was sick and unable to
work for over a year before I came to Dr.
Hume for treatment and 1 am now sound
and wclL
"1 spent $200 for. medicines before I tookhis treatme it I ha ! a cavltv in my lunjr
that poured forth deadly matter wheneverI lay me down, and made me cough so thaiI could not sleep. I had awful pains In my
lungs from pleurisy.T was tortured with rheumatism. I had
conamptlon. according to the two doctor
who treated two of mv sisters and who died
of that ill ease. and If It had not been for
nr. Hume, I would probably have gone the
same way.
1 used to have catarrh of the head and
loud nolxes, but which are stopped. My
stomich would not digest food, but now thai
g.ves me no trouble. My appetite Is good
and I constantly gain In strength so that 1
can do a hard day's work, for I feel good
and strong. I consider that 1 owe my lifeto Dr. Hume, and It is only due to him thaiI express my thanks In this way In order
that others may know where to And heljIf they are In need front catarrh and throat
and lung diseases."
Those In other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume de-
votes several hours dally to the care of n
patients. Write for a diagnosis otyour case, which will Inform you whether
you are curable or not.
DR. CHARLES HUME, H
-- n SPECIALIST
LONDON HOSPITAL TREATMENT.
OFFICES: PEOPLE'S BANK BUILDING.
0ENVER.C0L0. ROOMS 20IO&202.
The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Discriminating sjirlcf.
Ho A widow? When did her husband
die?
She Last week.
He Bat she is in half mourning.
She Yes, it has come to light that he
had another wifo in Chicago. Life.
Dotj't almost kill yourself by violent
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Regu
lntor, a mild laxative.
Chicago Jealousy.
First Chicago Man Didn't yon notice
a good deal of jealousy of Chicago while
in New York?
Sococd Chicago Man Jealousy? Why
durn their skins! they ain't got sense
enough to be jealous. One feller asked
me if we had street enrs. Now York
Weekly.
Te feel bright and cheerful attend to
yeur stomach, and take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Weighty Enough.
"What do you think would makes hand
some paper weight for the professor on
his birthday?"
"One of his own sentences," was the sar
donic answer. Detroit Free Press.
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Regulator in powder. It can bo carried
in the pocket.
Of Course Not.
"You don't mean to say that in Chicago
ladies wear gloves at dinner?"
"Why, of course they do. Would yon
have them eat asparagus without?"
Vogne.
The most painful cases of rheumatism
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Fain Balm; its continued
use will cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any piaster. For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
T hirsty, But not for Knowledge.
"Pembroke seems to mo a singularly
empty young man."
"You wrong him. He is always fall."
Life's Calendar.
Thre is nothing I have ever used for
muscular rheumatism that gives me as
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I have been using it for about two
years four bottles in all as occasion re-
quired, and always keep a bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 cent bottles for sale by A. U.
Ireland, jr.
How She Kept Her Word.
Do yon remember that rich and ro-
mantic Miss Rocques, who used to say
she would never allow a man's poveity to
prevent her marrying him.
Yes, iadoed, but I never thought she
meant i
She did, though. She's going to marry
a man who doesn't own a dollar in the
world, and is deeply in debt.
Is it possible? Who is he?
I don't remember his name some sort
of a broken down earl her mother picked
np in London. Detroit Tribune.
Stood the Test.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are unap-
proachable in curative properties, rapidi-
ty and safety of action, and are the only
reliable plasters ever produced. They
have successfully stood the test of over
thirty years' use by tho public; their
virtues have never been equalled by un-
scrupulous imitators who have sought to
trade upon the reputation of Allcock's by
making plasters with holes in them, and
olaiming them to be "just ns good as
Allcock's," and they stand y endorsed
by not only the' highest medical aulhori
tieB, but by millions of grateful patients.
who have proved their efficacy ns a house-
hold remedy..
Beware of imitations, and do not be de-
ceived by misrepresentation. Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or
explanation induce you to accept a sub-
stitute. '
Angteermnnln.
The Professor I've caught a good
many trout that weighed seven pounds.
The Colonel Yes. It takes a good
many to weigh that. Puck.
Should be Arrested, he I'o pular De-
mand.
Who? What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head-
ache, dizziuess, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be-
fore they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the reuowned
specialist, whose remedies are the
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by S. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
He Never Told His Love.
He never told his love, because '
He feared the tale might quite upset
her. ,
He never told his love he was
Twice married ere he ever met her.
Jodge.
The promptness and certainty of its
enres have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended espeoial-fo- r
coughs, colds, croup and ' whooping
ooughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satis-
faction." CO cent bottles for sale by A.
0. Ireland, Jr.
New Mexican Printing Co. ) Assumpsit by
s. I Attachment.
George Cnjier Preston. ) No. 3118.
To, George Cuyler Preston, defendant
herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by at-tachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court
by said Nkw Mexican Printing
company, plaintiff, and your propertyhas been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit and the attachment proceedingstherein on or before the first Monday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will be rendered against you and said
property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knabbbl,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Dated, snta Fe, N. M., A. D., 1898.
Aviiso Legal.
Corte ce Distrito, Condado de Santa
Fe.
Comp. Impresora del Nek-"- ) Contrato por
vo Mexioano, ( embargo.
. f No. 8U.
George Cuyler Preston. J
A George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
esta:
Por estas es Vd. notificado de eonfor-mida- d
con el estatuto, que una demands
en contrato por embargo ha sido comen-zad- a
cn contra snya por dicha Compania
Impresora del Nuevo Mkxioano, quere-llaut- e,
y sn propiedad ha sido debidamen-t- e
embargada y que a menos que Vd.
entre su compnrencia en dicho pleito ylos procedimientos de embargo en el mis-m- o,
en o antes del primer Lunes de Agos-t- o,
A. D. 1893, sentencia por rebeldia sera
dada en contra de Vd. y sn dicha propiedad
sera vendida para satisfacer la misma.
Gso. W. Knasbkl,
Abogado del dicho querellante.
Fechada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
Legal Ketlce.
District Court, Santa Fe County.
Wayne 9. Simmons, ) Assumpsit by
vs. Attachment,
George Cuyler Preston. ) No. 8112.
To George Cnykr Preston, esq., Defend-
ant herein:
You are hereby notified pnrsuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by at-
tachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, and your
property has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit and the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first Monday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will be rendered against you and yout
said property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Enabbel,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, A. D,
1893.
The importance of small things should
not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
headache important f Is a pill forbillionsness important? Is a pill for
constipation important? Then De Witt's
Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
Koticla Legal.
Corte de distrito, condado de Santa
Fe.
Wayne G. Simmons ) Embargo por
vs. contrato.
George Cuyler Preston. ) No. 3112.
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman-
dado en esta causa:
Por esta es Vd. notificado de confor-mida- d
con el estatuto, que una demands
de embargo por contrato ha sido comen-zad- a
cn contra suya en la corte arriba
mencionnda por dioho Wayne G. Sim-
mons, q uerellante, y su propiedad ha sido
dcbiJamente embargada, y que a menos
, que Vd. entre su comparencia en dicho
pleito y en los prnctrljmientos de embar
go en el mismo, eu o antes del primerLunes de Agosto, A. D. 1893, se dara sen-
tencia por rebeldia en contra de Vd. y su
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satis-
facer la misma.
Quo. W. Enabbbl,
Abogado del Querellante,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Fechada Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
1893.
You have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be sick. Read abont De
Witt's Littlo Early Risers and you wiil
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headaohe or con-
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
There is no condition without its
remedy. There is no remedy for a de-
praved condition of the blood end for
restoring health equal to De Witt's Sar-
as parilla. It cures, it repairs, and that's
what you want. New Mexico Drug
Store.
8tar of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
oomfort; whore ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial club, Velasco Texas.
Where to Mtep Id Ihieage.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to tho ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he wiU tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by ths Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and ad-
dresses of about 0,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Msy 1 to October Si; 1893. The pam phlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be oarried on
and definite arrangements msde so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they ean
prooeed at once to their quarters.
The other daysman ssid: "I'm asbillions as I ean be." His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Esrly Risers, these
little pills eared me." New Mexico Drug
Store. -
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. CHA8. E. Walker,
soxLDuro. DENVER
EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
tonust
.ran)
If. W. On. Mtk ud Stmt St. DENVER,
1 liarire dav and night.
The Alameda
A new and very attractive resort iu the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- Strictly first-cla-ss
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
' Las Cruces, N. M.
Legal Notice.
Edmund J. McLean, ) In the District
vs. & Court, County
Frank E.Tyler. ) of Santa Fe.
Ihe said defendant, Frank E.iTyler, is
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
attachment has been commenced against
him in the district court for the coun-
ty of Santa Fe, territory of Now Mexico,
by said Edmun.l J. McLean, that unless
he enter his appearance iu said suit on
or before the first day of tho next Decem-
ber term of said court, commencing on
the 11th day of December, 1893. judg-
ment by default therein will be rendered
ngsinet hira
Seal II. M. GosHOBtf, Clerk.
E. L. Bautlktt,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
Aviso Legal.
Ekmtjnd J.McLeaiO Kn la corte de
vs. 1 distrito, con- -
Frank E. Tyler. f dado de Santa
J Fe.
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
es por esta notificado que un pleito de
contrato por embargo ha sido comenzado
en contra de el en la oorte ds distrito por
el condado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nuevo' Mexico, por dicho Edmuud J.
McLean, y quo a mcnoa que cntre su
oomparencia en dicho pleito en o antes
del primer dia del proximo termino de
Diciembre de diche corte, comenzando el
dia 11 de Diciembre do 1893, son tencia
por omision sera dnda en contra suya.
" SKU.0 R, M. GOSBOBM,
E. L. Babtlstt, Secretario.
Abogado del Querellanto.
Santa r e, N. M., Mayo 27 de 1893.
Sotleefor PablleutloH.
Homestead No. 8135.
Lasts Offiok at Sahta Fb N. H., i
May, 10, 1883. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou July 8, 1893, vis:
Walter M. Taber, for the s sw , sec.
35, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 16 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaao N.Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
, r : A. L. Mobbkob,
Beglster
CURB
YOURSELF!
r If tmabledwlth Gonorrhi
faiMt.Whltee.Bpermtlorrhce J
or env usDiianu mil nsiieiii
rotir dnuntet far a bottle af
BI2 O. It cam la a few dsvs
lthoutthaaldwBubllell of a
I noc tor. --noIfninnteM net to itrietnre.
1 DUmtssI JsmMm Cars.
Msrrufaetaieel by
.The trass Cfc fell 0,i
CINCINNATI, 0.
u. e. a.
' ifor Sale by A. 6. Xraltnd, Jr.
' A. Li. MOBBISON,
Register.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. Do Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
Notice.
In the probate court,
Santa lie county: Last will and tes-
tament.In the matter of the
estate of Jose D.
Sena, deceased.
To whom it may coucern: Notice is
hereby given, pursuant to statute, that
the time fixed for the proving of the last
will and testament of Jose u. bena, de
ceased, is Monday, the 8d day of July, A.
D., 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock lu the
forenoon of that day, being the first day
of the July term, A. !., of said
eonrt.
Dated, Bants Fe, N. M., May 22, 1893.
Atanasio Romero,
Probate Clerk, etc
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know cnre for piles. Now Mexico Drng
Store. .
Aviso.
En la corte do pruebn,l
del condado de banta La ultima volun
Fe: En Is materia del tad y testa
estado del flnado Jose mento.
D. Sens.
A todoe cnantos conoeirna: Notieia es
por esta dada segun el estatuto en tal
easo hecho y proveido, que el tiempo fi- -
jado para la aprovaciou de la ultima
voluntnd y testamento del flnado, Jose D.
Sena, el Lunes, 8 de Julio, A. D., 1893, a
horade las 10 de la manana de dioho dia,
siendo el primer dia de dicha corte.
Fecbado, Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 22,
1893, Atanasio Bombbo,
Esorlbano de la Corta de Pruebas.
When fear Kye Htrlkea Title Step
and Ilea It, '
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their healtu qualities,
and as a health ' and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa-eif-
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenzs, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit te this fsraoui
sanitarium. -
a
An experienced pnnrmncist m pPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.A. complete stock ot Drags, Chemicals, Perfumes, ToiletArticles and Druggists' Sundries. ,
EYXBYTHDW NSW. PALAOC AVHNU6.
CRIME DOCKET.MEMORIAL DAY. Highest of all In Leavening Poweir. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
marshal will bo found efficient and care-
ful. Pay your dog license and that byTtis Daily New Mexican
MONDAY, MAY 29.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New MexioaH
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Sot Ire.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mixio&h, must state date wanted, or they
trill receive no attention.
METEORC LCCICAL
V. S. Dkfartmbht of Auhiiiiitiiii
WllTUKK lll'HKAU, UrncR OF UBS IV VIE.
ouiua re. it. JM., Jilay 20 law
Sri; 15 gg riKg!eo a.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
FIRST IN TerfS- - AMD IMPROVEMENTS.
0 PSMT
E. WAGNER.
FURNIT URE&
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and Nell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange) Ncn
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Enay Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble) t Show Gssdtt,
0. S. LOVYITZK
QUEENSWARE
ffllTI III
3STEW MEXICO
c
JJillJ U
OF
MEOHAUIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in Now Mexico
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
1 Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical and Scientific
To prepare for entranco to the College it sustains a llrst-clas- s PREPARA-
TORY SCHOOL. It has 1111 elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reforenco books, apparatus and mnchineiy. Three terms each year-Aut- umn
opons Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each your. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding nt about $18
per month.
Address
HIRAEVi
The Penitentiary Hounds Do Good
Work iu Dona Ana The Las
Veg-a- Affair Socorro
Jaii-iiird- s.
Valdez and Ramirez, the outlaws who
murdered Constable Schutz, of Grant
connty, have fled into Mexico. They were
seen in Dona Ana county last week and in
response to a request from Sheriff Laird,
Col. Bergman sent two of the hounds
from the penitentiary to Las Cruces where
t. De Mier took them in charge
and readily trailed the outlaws. The
faithful hounds followed the tracks until
they led on to the long and high trestle
bridge where the Southern Pacific crosses
the swollen Rio Grande. As the dogs
could not cross the bridge, and their lives
would be greatly endangered and their
strength exhausted by attempting to
swim the river, the railroad authorities
were appealed to, and a Southern Pacific
yard engine was sent up to tako the
hounds across the bridge. When the un-
erring hounds were landed on the other
side of the river, they at once struck the
tracks of the fugitives and followed them
four miles np the railroad, to a point op
posite a sharp bend where the riverturns
from a southerly to an easterly course.
Hero tho trail left the railroad and
turned up the river, and here night
overtook the pursuers., Thursday
morning it was discovered that the two
men hud stolen horses in Mexico and
wore headed for San ignacio. Deputy
Sheriff Baca, of Grant county, then sent
tho dogs back and he and Mexican of-
ficers continued purt-ui- t of ihe outlaws.
San Ignacio is about twenty-fiv- e miles
from El Paso, and doubtless Valdez and
his companion are either killed or cap-
tured ere this. As both the criminals are
American citizens they will be extradict-e- d
if taken. The hounds were returned
to the penitentiary on Saturday night.
THE LIS VEOAS AFVAIB.
Although the evidence against Cecilio
Lncero is purely circumstantial, it is so
completo and conclusive as to make it
almost certain that he was the principal
in tho killing of the two sheep herders
near Las Vegas last week. Especially
strong against him is the testimony of
his own wife, us confirmed by the mother
and sister of the murdered Martinez, and
some of the noighbors. On Tuesday night,
the night of the murder, Martinez was
absent from home, and had with him a
riilo and when he returned his clothing
was bespattered with blood. Lucero is
in jail and thero is some talk of lynching.
It is probable that some information
may be secured from him relative to the
Stutzmun and other murders that have
occurred in San Miguel county during
the past few years.
BOCOBRO'S OONIINOENT,
Juan Jose Chacon, sentenced in the TJ.
S. court at Socorro to three months, for
fornication, and Paul H. Marcillino, sen-
tenced at the samo court, to seven years
imprisonment for forgery, made their
appearance at the pen yesterday evening.
The latter, after being duly prepared, en-
tered at once upon the field of his future
duties, which comprise the rudimentary
elements in the culinary department of
the institution. i
Weak stomach strengthened by Beech-am'- s
Pills.
''O'Jlanughnn'ti llalll" '
Saturday night, what had become
known as ''O'Rauaghah's Balli" house- -
warming, or wake, occurred at the com
modious rooms of Mr. Al. Renehau.
Everything essential to such festivities
was bountifully supplied. The1 ornamen-tutio- n
of the apartments was graceful
and artistic. Festoons of Chinese lant-
erns hung here and there and from the
ceiling attractively depended Japaneso
fans spread wide. An abundance of
Navajo and Mexican blankets furnished
other decoration. The fore part of the
evening was devoted to instrumental and
vocal music by tho boys, and Santa Fe's
reputation for the genius of her amateur
musicians was fully sustained.
At 10 o'clock Mr. Robt. C. Gortner,
toast master, called for the regular pro-
gram. An address of welcome, hearty
with good cheer and eloquent with Irish
frenzy, was delivered in a graceful man-
ner by the host, and on behalf of the as-
sembled guests the Hon. Chas. A. Spiess
responded in well chosen words convey-
ing a new idea or so. After apologetic
utterances on the part of the toast master,
in which he compared himself favorably
with Alexander the Great, Ctesar and Na-
poleon, Mr. L. F. Parker was introduced.
Mr. Parker discoursed at large on the
theme of office-holdin- and was so fre-
quently applauded that he found it im-
possible to finish his oration.
One of the treats of tho entertaiment
was the original topical song entitled,
"The Night of O'Ranaghan's Ball," as
sung by Mr. A. W. Butler. In sentiment,
tone, motive and rendition it was excel-
lent and gave additional glory to the well
known minstrel who fashioned its en-
chanting lines and sung its dulcet strains.
Then followed Sam Cartwright's best
thoughts on "How to Win ye Dames," an
essay on the soft, poetio side of life which
it is asserted has never been excelled.
"Ye Mayor" being unavoidably absent,
the toast on behalf of Santa Fe was en-
trusted to the mercies of Mr. Harry P.
Owen, of Albuquerque, who was most
felicitous in his remarks aad finished his
harangue by expressing the; hope that
"O'Ranaghan" might always .live in a
house. '- v 1 .:
A well known orator, one whose voice
has been raised on behalf of the poor and
innocent in halls of legislation,, at places
of holy worship and at places wholly of
refreshment, Hon. Harry S. Clancy, then
mounted the rostrum. There was muoh
discussion indulged in by the audience as
to what Mr. Clancy was driving at, but all
agree that his was a noble effort and well
worthy of his fame.
At this stage of the proceedings andisturbance transpired. It
was "Windy Joe" Morrison, expatiating
upon his favorite topic, "Wind." With
pyrotechnical oratorifioation and gesticu-lator- y
gyrations, he held his hearers spell-
bound, "with trifles light as air."
Every one present, irrespective of race,
color, present or previous eondition,
added to the entertainment by song, toast
or dance, and nil united in' the verdict
that "O'Ranaghan's Bah" was a shining
success, the eighth wonder of the world,
and it will ever be a bright memory in
the annals of stagdom.
The plain trnth is good enough forHood's Sarsaparilla. No needofembel
ishment or sensationalism. Hood's cares
Natural lee.
Delivered to families in any quantity.Leave orders at the Bishop's garden of
apply to Gbamt Riviaatno.
Evri ytliinyin Readiness for Its Ob
servance by the 0. A. It. and
the People
Memorial day comes The
eiercises Will take place at the National
military cemetery in the afternoon and
business will be very generally suspended.
At 9 o'clock the ladies of the W. B. T,
will assemble at the governor's palace
and prepare the evergreens and Cowers
for decorating the S00 odd soldiers'
graves in the military cemetery. At 1:30
p. m. the procession will begin forming
on Lincoln avenue and it will move at !i
o'clock sharp. Programs will be issued
early morning detailing the
line 01 March.
Col. Pearson, commanding Fort Maroy
has issued orders for the U. S. troops to
ourticipute in the ceremonies.
The order of the procession is as fol
low:
10th TJ. S. Infantry Band.
Batallion 10th U. 8. Inluutry, Capt. J. T,
Kirkmau Commanding.
Carletoa Post, O. A. H. ana Visiting
Comrades.
John Gray Hose Team.
Santa lie Hook iV, Ladder Company.
Civic Societies.
Schools.
Territorial aLd County Officials.
Ladies of the Jbloial Committee and
Choir.
Citizens iu Carriages.
Citizens Mounted.
Chief Marshal, K. M. Bergman has ftp
pointed the tollowiug "unwed as aides:
YV. M. Berger, J. II. blouu, A. W. Butler,
0. W. Dudrow, J. T. Hudson, S. S. Beaty.
At the cemetery there will be the usuul
ceremonies by the G. A. h. incident to a
proper obsnvance of the ocousiou, 111
uluuiiig both vocal and instrumental
music.
Ko Paper
being Memorial day, busi
ness generally will bo suspended in the
city and the day will be given up chiefly
to the observance ol the beautiful cus-
toms which the occasion calls lor, there-lor- e
no puptr will be issued by the
Maw Mexican
Union Memorial Service.
The usual memorial hervices on the
Sunday preoeding Decoration day were
held in this city yesterday in the Presby-
terian church. It was a union service of
the Methodist and Presbyterian churches
and there was a large audience present.
Carleton post, u. A. li., attended in a
body. Appropriate and excellent music
was rendered by the choir of the church.
Kev. G. (i. Smith, the pastor of the church,
had charge of the opening exercises and
Uev. C. 1. Mills, pastor of the Methodist
church, preached the sermon, the text
being Deut. 31.8; the topic being, "God's
Overruling Providence iu the Affairs of
Nations." In concluding his sermon Uev.
Mills said: "There are yet great battles
to be fought, not by the bullet, but by the
ballot, and we promise to stand by the
public school, the sanctity of the Saboath
and tor the homo against the saloon."
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Paid your dog license f
Uniform rank K.. of P. meets
at 8 o'clock.
GaliBteo street is being nicely graded
and improved. 'Tis well.
No paper will be issued from the New
Mexican office
Ice cream and cake 25 oents at the old
palace afternoon.
Gather the flowers and send them to
the governor's palace early
morning.
Don't forget the ice cream and cake sale
afternoon at the old paluoo.
Blank declarations in assumpsit for
sale by the Nxw Mkxioam Printing com-
pany; lawyers, please take notice.
An out-doo- r athletic entertainment will
take place Wednesday at St. Micheal's
college grounds.
A three-hors- e power engine in good
condition at the Niw Mexican printing
office; Come and get a bargain.
City Marshal Alarid will sprinklo the
streets so that they will be in
good shape for procession.
The city grocerymen nunounce that
they will observe Memorial duy and that
no goods will be delivered after the noon
hour
Santa Fe has a sprinter named Allison
who would like to hear from territorial
sports on the subject of foot-racin- He
is a swift one.
Four hundred pounds of serviceable
brevier and 200 pounds of serviceable
nonpareil type for sale at the New Mexi-
can printing office at a bargain.
Dr. Hermida has completed the re-
moval of his drug store establishment to
the Webber block and can boast of one
of the prettiest drug stores in the west.
A large number of persons witnessed
the ball game yesterday afternoon be-
tween the Santa Fa Juniors and the St.
Michael College Seniors. The soore re-
sulted 81 to 9 in favor of the Juniors.
The Indies of the W. B. T. are super-
vising the work of cleaning up the plaza.
The smaller dead trees have been cut out
and the dead limbs on the larger trees
have been lopped off, and the grounds
put in a more sightly condition gener-
ally.
"
'
'.;
All members of Carleton Post G. A. B.
and visiting comrades who desire to turn
oat in the parade will meet at
the ' office of Post Commander Francis
Downs, at 1:80 p.m. Veteran soldiers
and sons of. veterans are invited to turn
out with the post.
Blank oaths of office and bonds for
sale ntthe Naw Mexican Printing office;
county and precinct officers, please take
notice, i
Lnman Parker: "Ladies and gentle-
men, friends and fellow citizens, I ad-
dress yon with profound pleasure,
It's too bad, I had a nice speech for you
but I have forgotten the rest." Loud
applnuse.
The oity marshal will do his duty and
comply with the ordinances fully in the
matter of the dog ordinances. Dogs with-
out tags showing that their Hoense has
been paid, will be killed. The present
Powder
For Rent
After June 1, the rectory building of the
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
wster, gas, etc. Apply to Major R.J.
Palen, First Nntional bank.
Horses, harness and buggy for' sale.,
Apply to Major Towar, Griffin block.
l'oc Itent.
A two-stor- y brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and out-
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
Salesmen Energetic men wanted.
Free prepaid outfit. One of our agents
has earned over $20,000 in five years. P.
O. box 1371, New York.
Wanted A woman to cook and do gen-
eral house-wor- Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file iu his office.
Notice to tho I'ublic.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lnger beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi-
tations. KuiukBuos, Sole Dealers.
JrtiHniaklnic
Mrs. Long, dressmaking. Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
John McCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
COLUMBIA BUILDIMG LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER. COLO.
Authorized Capital - 813.000.000Subscrlbeu Capital - 14,000,000
stiiarea wiuu earn.
SANTA VE LOCAL OVFIOEBS
T. B Catbon President
C. L. Bishop -- Vioe Pres't
W. L. Jones Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett Attorney
Paul Wunbohmann - - - - Insurance
R. E. Couey Seoretary
boabo of appbaibobb.
W. L. Jones C. L. Bishop
Val. Cabson J. H. Blain
Auado Chaves Geo. W. Knakbel
Henby Woodbuff.
Rudolph" E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
HERE'S A CHACE.
Fine Furniture nt Your Own Price
The entire furniture stock at A. T.
Grigg's stand has been purchased by the
undersigned and will bo immediately
closed out ut prices far below actual cost.
Call and secure bargains. C. W. Dudbow.
HORA & FERRARO,
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Material and making complete suit $25
Pants
,
- - $5 and up.
Lower Palace Avenue Grigg's Bid.
JULIUS H. 6ERDES
(Julir& Hatter
AND MEN'S FUI1!USHER.
Vlothln sjanil Shirts Made to Order,
Jan Francisco St - Santa Fe. I, M.
Socorro Fire Clay Go.
Works Ofllr.es
Socorro, N. II. Colorado Springs,Colo.
Manufacturers of highest grade Fire
brick, Pressed-brio- k (white, buff and red),
Sewer and Common briok; tiling for
fnrnaoes, and drain tile. Brick ot l
hardness and strength a specialty
Exchange Hotel
ntheMt Cor. Plat.
A2TTA FE, M. Jrt.
Cintrally Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
PEOIAL BATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED:
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
June the 1st next.
An exchange gives a list of seven
classes of people who do a town no good.
1st, those who go out of town to do their
trading. 2d, those who imagine they own
the town. 3d, those who think business
can be done slyly without advertising.
4th, those who deride public spirited men.
5th, those who oppose every movement
not orignated by themselves. 6th, those
who oppose every public enterprise that
does not appear to benefit thorn. 7th,
those who seek to injure the credit of an
individual.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages,
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
Mr. E. J. McLean, well known in Santa
Fe and throughout New Mexico and Ari-
zona, as a thorough going, energetic and
honorable business man and for the past
fourteen years in business in Santa Fe,
Socorro and Albuquerque, hus concluded
to Mh wool and commission
house in this oity, and will open at once
in the old stand of Benjamin McLean &
Co., on lower Water street. Success to
him.
C. M. Creamer has roturned from Chi
cago where he represented New Mexico
at the uie'iug of the Catholic Knights
He visited the World's fair, but he doesn't
appear to have a very high opinion
of the part Now Mexico takes in it.
He says Louis Tetard, who has been ab-
sent from the territory for some two
yeurs, is thero posing ns one of the U. S.
commissioners from New Mexico.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
PERSONAL.
E. A. Grunsfeld camo up from Albu-
querque and spent Sunday.
Manuel S. Saluzar, of Chamita, is in the
capital; he is here on court business.
Hon. F. P. Chavez, of Eio Arriba coun-
ty, is in the capital on court business.
Sherrard Coleman has returned from a
public surveying trip in the White moun-
tains.
Hon. T. B. Catron left again last night
for Las Vegas, expecting to return on
Wednesday.
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel, of
Rio Arribn county, is hero from Tiorra
Amarilla, attending U. S. court.
Hon. L. M. Ortiz, a well known citizen
of Rio Arriba county, arrived yesterday
and will remain here several days.
B. G. Wilson, general agent for the Con-
tinental Oil company, is a guest at the
Palace accompanied by Mrs. Wilson.
James Garland, jr., is in Corpus Christi,
and he wants to coino back because "it is
not near so good a oonntry as New
Mexico."
Mrs. Cnrr, of Los Angeles, Cal., accom-
panied by her two children, arrived
yesterday on n months' visit to her sister,
Mrs. O. Johnson.
Sheriff F. C. Chaves, of Rio Arriba
county, is in the capital on official busi-
ness. Ho is accompanied by Cipriano
Finn, of Canjilon.
Hon. A. L. Morrison left at 5 o'clock
this evening for Albuquerque, where ho
will deliver an address to morrow on the
subject of Momorial day.
Miss Ruth L. Jenks and Miss Josephine
Spelz, charming young ladies of Albu-
querque, accompanied by Harry Owens,
spent yesterday in the city.
Gov. Thornton is in Albuquerque to-
day. Thence he goes to Las Cruces to
look after his mining interests, expecting
to return to the capital about Friday.
First Lieut. Lucius C. Durfec, who has
just been promoted to the 10th infanty,
has been assigned to K compauy of that
regiment, and will tako station nt Fort
Marcy in this city.
M. Sachs, Denver; Geo. G. Mont-
gomery, Albuquerque; W. T. Boyd, Den-
ver; F.J. Primrose, Trinidad; Mrs. A. P.
Day, Ccrnllos, F. C. Corbett, Los An-
geles, are at the Clniro.
Mi. Morriaon, of Malaga, left for Den-
ver by way of Santa Fo last night. He
will tarry a day in Santa Fe to look over
the big dam and other late improvements
in the capital city. Eddy Current.
L. M. Brown was in the city from So-
corro en Saturday night. He will soon
be ordered by the surveyor general to
make a complete survey of the Magdalena
mining district.
At the Exchange: George Hamilton,
City; H. S. Arnold, Cerridos; J. G. Willet,
Farmington; C. Romero, Socorro; Walter
G. Marmon, Lnguna; W. B. Wilson, Lex-
ington, Mo.; Antonio Joseph, Ojo
John Lynoh, Albuquerqe.
M. A. Downing, an irrigation expert
and writer, formerly in the government
service, but now with the Santa Fe Naw
Mexican, is traveling through the valley,
with his camera. Something good may
be expected in the enterprising journal.
Eddy Argus.
Mrs. Smith, wife of the late Gen. G. A.
Smith, of Santa Fe, and mother of our
worthy citizen, W. A. Smith, the present
mayor of the Carbon city, arrived early this
week from San Jose, Cal., where she had
been for several weeks on a visit to one
of her sens. Mrs. Smith, after enjoying
herself here for a few weeks, will return to
Santa Fe, accompanied by Miss Nellie
Smith, who has been on a visit to her
brother and his family here for some time
past Gallup Gleaner. "
AtthePalaoe: M. F. Maloney, Denver;
N. C. Creede, wife and girl, Pueblo, Colo.;
W. Kelso, Eagle Pass, Texas; B. G. Wilson
and wife, Las Vegas; J. H. Stuart, Vicks-bur- g,
Miss.; E. A. Grunsfeld, Albuquer-
que; A. M. Wilson, Denver.
Mr. B. Kahn, the wholesale merchant,
returned yesterday from a trip through
the east and northwest, visiting the state
of Washington in the latter region. He
thinks tho northwest a fine section of
country. As to the World's fair he says
New Mexico Is not in it.
If a 5
ft ffi Largest (Safest Companies
LOWESTEATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TireSe. Valentine Carson, M
Official Notes.
Hon. R. J. Palen, territorial treasurer,
y sent a check of $30,000 to the First
Nationalbank at Albuquerque for deposit,
the bond of that institution for the loan
having been found satisfactory and ap-
proved by the governor, auditor and
treasurer.
The New Mexico Savings bank at Albu-
querque has made application for a loan
of $12,000 from the territorial depository
at 8 per cent per annum. The papers in
the case will be acted on when Governor
Thornton returns,
H. M. McChesuey, superintendent of
the Billings smelter, has been appointed
by the governor as one of the school
of mines trustees vice N. B. Field, de-
clined to serve.
TJ. S. Marshal Hall will not take charge
until after the close of the fiscal year,
June 80.
The following fourth-clas- s postmasters
have been appointed:
Albert Lawrence, Catskill, Colfax
oounty.
Pablo Jaramillo, Jaramillo, San Miguel
oounty.
U S. Court.
The United States district court for the
counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, San
Juan and Tao j, was organized this fore-
noon. The grand and petit jurors were
sworn in this afternoon and the court
charged the grand jury as to its duties.
being Memorial day, only
routine business will reoeive attention and
the court will take a recess until Wednes-
day morning.
Matrimonial.
A telegram from Las Vegas tells of the
marriage of N. C. Creede, the prominent
Colorado mining man, to Miss. Louisa
Kyle, by Chief Justice James O'Brien
They were stopping at the Montezuma
hotel. Mr. Creede is the man who dis-
covered Creede camp. Mr. and Mrs.
Creede passed through the oity yesterday
en route to Pueblo, Colo. His bride is
said to be a relative of Senator Kyle, of
South Dakota.
STOP THIEF. I
Dyspepsia la stealing the roses from many tladies' cheeks, and making maay men's Jfaces blanch. f
m spa sv m nan a ft I
will (Uveal the rtucn! . SPILLS and rc.tre health. tsrlarov and cwlori llli'i
will cure Sick Headache, acting lilri-
it charm on the atonneh, Liver am! 5
Kidnevs- - Price eSoenUa box. :
toteiwd Trim sTuteieis ana soluble uasniii.5 New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
,W!iiVs4sHseJii
First-Clas- s Stores for Ret.
Two large store rooms for rentin the N. 'I'. Armijo building,
fronting Railroad nvciiuc, be-tween 2d and 'M streets, in Al-
buquerque, N . M . A pply to J. It
Armijo, Albuquerque, N.M.
Wanted.
Mr. John Wegst, formerly a resident of
Saginaw, Mich., is hereby requested to
report in his own interest his where-
abouts. Others acquainted with or know-
ing anything concerning him or his loca-
tion sre alBo kindly requested to notify
the undersigned. John Nebbeteb,
Saginaw, Mich.
2Vatlce-W- ho Wants Water I
The Water & Improvement company is
uow prepared to make extensions of its
pipe system. In order that ii may know
whore extensions are desired and justified,
it will be necessary for those desiring the
extensions to apply and contract for
water in advance ol the pipe laying.
The company will be guided in making
extensions by the amount of water con-
tracted for in advunce.
Neighborhoods should in
giving the oompany necessary patronage
to secure extensions. S. H. Day,
., Supt.
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES, HAY &
Q-RA.I3S-
Ami fwr chaae eneern's Teas
; ijilCa;eM
Dew Drop Canntd Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley floors.
1
z 1 3
; Ses?JfS,, . p o
- 3 --i n n
6.OOU.111 :!3 11 SI 23 SK 6 lr
jJUpjn I i3 21 I 7'J I I SV H oiy
Xhixiiumi Teiiiiieruliirt: 71
Minim 11111 Teniiienmire 48
ToUtl Precipitin ii hi . , Ou
. 11. U. Hkrscy, Observer.
00NSTIP1
Is called the "Father of Diseases."
It is caused by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
BAD BREATH, Etc.
To treat constipation successfully
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Eegulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-
ular habit of body and provont
Biliousness and Indigestion.
"My wife was scHy distressed with Constipa-
tion and couglmig, follower! with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she u almost entirely relieved, Raining strength
and flesh. " YV. ii. L&lipmt, Delaware, Ohio.
'M he used Simmon Liver Regulator lor
Constipation of my Kowcts, caused by temporary
derangement of the l.ivcr, and always with de-- C
"1 henefit ." Hisiit VV'AjtNwi, Lata Chiaf
o UoorgU.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
,-
- (Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In fleet Sunday, November 27, 1801
Leave Chicago nt 8:30.m., 8 30 p. mj!..:.. nt 1 liir.uiniit-:yii- i tn 0:10 n. tn.
Leave- - Kniisaa Oilv ut 1:00 m.j 1:05 p. m.;
. . . 1; u.i.i .. ... . i.m ..Arrives at ivaiisusuii.v m o;w . 111., i.w p
Leave Ln Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- -
rUcnt l.a Junta at WMO a. 111. o:w a. m.
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
e. S no. I NO. 2 NO. 4
9:30 p 4:25 a l.v... Albui....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a ('oiiliile.... 7 SO p
3:30a 10:J5 .... Winnat. l'43p 2:35
1:05 a 10:55 a Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
5:10 a 2:55 ...Nav Pprinirs. i:3ou 5:20 a
Ilolhrook 5:0.1 a 4:Oi7:00 a 2:10 i a
2:20 a 3:30 1. Wiiislow 4:00 a 2:50 a
turji.i fvlOn I'liitrstiiir 1.00a 9:55 p
2:3np mm Williams 0:45 u 8:40 p
1:25 p 0:00 Asli Fork 8:40 a 7:45 p
9Sil i,1il:20 . .I'rvwMitt J mi ... 2:55 a 1:40 p
1:50 pi 1:20 a ... Pencil Sp KS.... l:35u 2:10 p
a:.v 2:ion ...... Kingman 10:55p 9:40 u
7 Sop 4: 10 ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
9:00 p Keiiiier :2ap ova p
1:20 p IMSii' Iiiif.'(l:i(l. . .. 4:20 p a
2:35 11 2:55 nairixet 2:00 p 2:35 a
S:IH)a 2:10 Ar...Biirstiiw..I.v I:40pl2:l5 a
6:00 Mohave 11:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Leave S;m Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive tian Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
J:W p. iu.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQlTKIiQUK-- A.. t'S. F. Railway
for all points ea?t and west.
PRE80OTT JUNCTION Prcscott A Ariio-n- a
Central railway, for Fort Whipple ami
Present t.- - ..
AHSToW California Southern Railway
- for Los Angeles, San lJietro and other C'oli-fo-
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for 8tn Fran-rise-
Sacramento and Southern Califor-
nia points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
, Wo change is made hy sleeping tar passen-
gers between San Francifco ai d Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, vis
Pencil Springs, and a Mage rde thence ni
but twenty-thre- e miles. 'Ihitcannn is the
BTiiniet and most wonderful of nature's
Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild tnrkey in the
mngnlnrelit pine fnrwts of the San Fran-fm-- o
I'loiintalns; or visit the ancient ruins
fths
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
t . n. Gabel, fJene rnl Pnpt.W. A. ltissri.L. Gtn. Pass. Agt
a Yah St.vrx ,
' Gen. At., Albuquerque, K. M.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
HABIEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, PI. 8
President
Vice President
Cashier
for Medical und Family pur.
Specialty.
- :
Santa Fe, 111.
DEALER IU
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
CHAS, NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
wis, Ligoon ui Ciisrs.
Pore Wines and Liquors
pose a
Catron Block
WHOL.UHAI.E
Gien Mi finis.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St
Ganta Fo, ; New Mexico
THE LIAPIIM EyIIST of Santa Fe.ND,
